
 

 

 

 

OULGARET MUNICIPALITY 

PUDUCHERRY-5. 

 

No.51-103/JE(5)/OM/2017-18                                Jawahar Nagar, the 13/8/2019 

 

 

QUOTATION NOTICE 
 

On behalf of the Municipal Council sealed quotation are invited from the eligible 

firms/contractors by the undersigned for the following works “Repairing of 11 TR ducted split Air 

conditioner (for ground floor) at Modern Hygienic Fish Market, Lawspet”. 

 

Sl. 

No 
Description Qty 

Rate 

Rs. 
Per 

Amount 

Rs. 

1. Equipment Indigenous: 

Testing and commissioning of Air cooled 11.0 

TON DUCTABLE SPLIT condensing units 

complete with condenser coil, axial floor fan(s), 

hermetically sealed SCROLL compressor (s), gas, 

refrigerant piping & valves. 

 

5 PCS 

   

2. Communication cable along with insulation and 

supports, between indoor & outdoor units duly 

insulated as per specification.  All piping inside 

the room shall be property supported with 

hanger and exposed piping shall be properly 

supported. 

70 

MTS 

   

3 Drain piping with insulation from indoor unit to 

nearest drain point.  Drain piping shall be C-PVC. 

Piping shall be complete with supports.  R22 Gas 

Refrigerant and Subzero Temperature 

Controller 

50 

MTS 

   

   

Quotation will be received by the undersigned up to 3.30 P.M on 29-08-2019 and opened 

at 4.00 P.M on the same day. 

 

EMD amount at 2% of the quoted rate should be remitted in the form of Demand Draft in 

favour of the Commissioner, Oulgaret Municipality in case of quotation costing more than 

Rs.5,000/- quotation should be valid for 60 days from the date of opening.  The Oulgaret Municipal 

council reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reason thereof. 

The Oulgaret Municipality council is competent to accept any quotations. 

..2/- 

 

 



 

-:2:- 

The firm should be able to take this work on the receipt of work order and complete the 

same within the stipulated period.  The ductable A/C unit should have a guarantee of six months 

after completion of repair work.  If any repair occurred during the guarantee period, it should be 

done by the firm at their own cost. The rate quoted should be inclusive of all charges viz.  

transporting, loading, unloading, GST and other charges etc.  

 

Payment will be made only after successful completion of work.  

 

 

                   Sd./- 

(M. KANDASAMY) 

COMMISSIONER 

 


